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We LOVE hearing from our readers!  Share your thoughts on a article you've read or a 
subject you would like for us to cover in future editions.  Tell us about a touching, inspiring or 
life-changing experience in your life.

Month-after-month, you have spoken and we've shared your voice in every edition of RCM.  
Know that every letter we receive motivates us to work harder for the successful reentry of 
the justice-involved community.  Send your letters to:

Returning Citizens Magazine
4222 Fortuna Center Plaza, Suite 649, Dumfries, VA 22025
info@returningcitizensmag.com
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Dear Friends,

When we think about fraud and scams most of us 
think that we can easily detect them.  In most cases, 
we can but criminals have become so much more 
sophisticated that it has become harder to detect 
this plot.  When an individual has been incarcerated 
for an extended period, they are not up to date on 
the latest fraud and scams occurring in our society.  It?s important that we share these 
resources to help you remain vigilant upon your release.  Study these articles and refer 
to them as needed so that a thief doesn?t separate you from your money.  Remember 
when you are released back into society you become a consumer again.  Ensure that you 
are an informed consumer.  

Until the next issue,

Todd
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f r aud  &  scams
Adapted from www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/ 
what-are-some-common-types-of-scams-en-2092/

Losing money or property to scams and fraud 
can be devastating. Our resources can help you 
prevent, recognize, and report scams and fraud.

Beware of coronavirus-related scams
Scammers are taking advantage of the 
coronavirus pandemic to con people into giving 
up their money. During this time of uncertainty, 
knowing about possible scams is a good first 
step toward preventing them.

What are some common types of scams?
Scammers are constantly finding new ways to 
steal your money. You can protect yourself by 
knowing what to look out for.

Here are some of the most common types of 
frauds and scams. Learn what to watch for and 
what steps to take to keep yourself, your loved 
ones, and your money safe.  

Common types of frauds and scams

Charity scams
A charity scam is when a thief poses as a real 
charity or makes up the name of a charity that 
sounds real in order to get money from you. 

These kinds of scams often increase during the 
holiday season as well as around natural 
disasters and emergencies, such as storms, 
wildfires, or earthquakes. Be careful when any 
charity calls to ask for donations, especially 
ones that suggest they?re following up on a 
donation pledge you don?t remember making.

What to do:  Ask for detailed information 
about the charity, including address and phone 
number. Look up the charity through their 
website or a trusted third-party source to 
confirm that the charity is real. Learn more 
about how to avoid a charity scam.

Debt collection scams
Most debt collectors will contact you to collect 
on legitimate debts you owe. But there are 
scammers who pose as debt collectors to get 
you to pay for debts you don't owe or ones 
you?ve already been paid.

In most cases, a legitimate debt collector will 
provide you with information about the debt 
during or shortly after the first communication. 
This information may arrive as a letter often 
called the ?validation notice.? If you don?t 
receive this information, you can ask for it. If 
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you do receive this information and don?t 
recognize the debt or have questions, you can 
dispute the debt. And if a debt collector won?t 
send you information about the debt, that 
might be a sign you are dealing with a scammer.

What to do: Don?t provide any personal 
financial information until you can verify the 
debt. Read more about the warning signs.

Debt collection scams that target survivors
After someone dies, scammers may check 
obituaries or other legal notices and contact 
the deceased?s relatives, posing as a debt 
collector. If you receive such a contact, the 
scammers are trying to get your personal or 
financial information in order to steal your 
money, or commit identity theft or other types 
of fraud.

What to do: First, it?s important to know that, 
in general, no one is obligated to pay someone 
else?s debt after they die, unless it?s a shared 
debt or required under state law. When 
someone dies with an unpaid debt, it?s generally 
paid with money or property left in the estate.

If you are the spouse of a person who died, 
debt collectors can mention the debt to you, 
and you have the right to learn more about it. 
But this doesn?t necessarily mean that you?re 
personally responsible for paying it.

As with other scams, always avoid giving 

anyone your Social Security number, birth date, 
or financial account numbers, unless you know 
who you?re dealing with. Learn more about 
what happens to a debt after someone dies.

What to do: If you are having trouble making 
payments on your mortgage, a HUD-approved 
housing counselor can help you assess your 
options and avoid scams. If you think you may 
have been a victim of a foreclosure relief scam, 
you may also want to consult an attorney. Read 
more about foreclosure relief scams.

Grandparent scams
If you get a call from someone who sounds like 
a grandchild or relative asking you to wire or 
transfer money or send gift cards to help them 
out of trouble, it could be a scam.

What to do: Read more about other ways to 
protect older adults from fraud and financial 
exploitation.

Imposter scams
Imposter scammers try to convince you to send 
money by pretending to be someone you know 
or trust like a sheriff, local, state, or federal 
government employee, or charity organization.

What to do: Remember, caller ID can be faked. 
You can always call the organization or 
government agency and ask if the person 
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works for them before giving 
any money. Read more about 
imposter scams.

Lottery or prize scams
In a lottery or prize scam, the 
scammers may call or email 
to tell you that you?ve won a 
prize through a lottery or 
sweepstakes and then ask 
you to make an upfront 
payment for fees and taxes. 
In some cases, they may 
claim to be from a federal 
government agency.

What to do: Avoid providing 
any personal or financial 
information, including credit 
card or Social Security numbers, to anyone you 
don?t know. Also, never make an upfront 
payment for a promised prize, especially if you 
are required to make immediate payment. 
Learn more about lottery or prize scam red 
flags.

Mail fraud
Mail fraud letters look real but the promises 
are fake. A common warning sign is a letter 
asking you to send money or personal 
information now in order to receive something 
of value later. Examples of mail fraud might 
include notices of prizes, sweepstakes 
winnings, vacations and other offers to claim 
valuable items.

What to do: The USPS has identified common 
postal or mail fraud schemes  . If you?re a victim 
of mail fraud, you can file a complaint through 
the U.S. Postal Inspection Service .

Money mule scams
A money mule is someone who receives and 
moves money that came from victims of fraud. 
While some money mules know they?re 
assisting with criminal activity, others are 
unaware that their actions are helping 
fraudsters.

Money mules may be recruited through online 
job or social media posts that promise easy 
money for litt le effort. They may also be asked 
to help a love interest, who they?ve met online 
or over the phone, by sending or receiving 
money, as part of a romance scam.

What to do: Don?t agree to receive or send 
money or packages for people you either don?t 
know or haven?t met. Also, be aware of jobs that 
promise easy money. Learn more the red flags 
and what to do if you?re a victim of a money 
mule scam.

Mortgage closing scams
Mortgage closing scams target home-buyers 
who are nearing the closing date on their 
mortgage loan. The scammer attempts to steal 
the home-buyer's closing funds? for example, 
their down payment and closing costs? by 
sending the home-buyer an email posing as the 
home-buyer's real estate agent or settlement 
agent (tit le company, escrow officer, or 
attorney).

What to do: These schemes are often complex 
and appear as legitimate conversations with 
your real estate or settlement agent. When 
you?re about to close on your home, take 
several steps, including identifying trusted 
individuals to confirm the process and payment 
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 instructions and writing down their names and 
contact information so you can reach out to 
them directly. Learn more about what steps 
you should take to help protect your closing 
funds.

Romance scams
A romance scam is when a new love interest 
tricks you into falling for them when they really 
just want your money. Romance scams start in 
a few different ways, usually online. Scammers 
may also spend time getting to know you and 
developing trust before asking you for a loan or 
for access to your finances.

What to do: Be smart about who you connect 
with and what information you share online. 
Don?t share sensitive personal information, 
such as bank account or credit card numbers or 
a Social Security number, with a new love 
connection. Learn more about how to avoid 
romance scams.

Wire or money transfer fraud
Scammers use money wire transfers to steal 
your money. One example of a wire transfer 
fraud is the "grandparent scam,? where a 

scammer poses as a grandchild or a friend of a 
grandchild and say they?re in a foreign country 
and need help. Once a money transfer is picked 
up, there is very litt le you can do to get your 
money back.

What to do: Never transfer money without 
making sure that the person you?re trying to 
help really needs your help and is who they say 
they are. You can do this by reaching out to the 
person yourself, using the contact information 
you have for them. If you made a money 
transfer to a scammer, contact the bank or 
company immediately and ask if it can be 
reversed. 

Report ing a fraud and scam
If you?re a victim of a scam, you can report it to 
the authorit ies by:

- Submitting a complaint online with the 
Federal Trade Commission 

- Contacting your local police or sheriff 's 
office

- Reporting it to your state attorney general.

All photos courtesy of Pixabay.com
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Join us on Saturday, October 22nd from 10am to 4pm for a FREE Second Chance event at the 
Nova Southeastern University ? Shepard Broad College of Law. Meet with a lawyer and get 
help with sealing or expunging your arrest record, probation issues, clemency applications, 
driver license reinstatement, immigration, housing issues, outstanding warrants, voting rights 
restoration eligibility, and more! Community organizations will be on site to give you a hand up 
to success with job skills and placement, college, housing, behavioral health and substance 
use issues, medical services, voter registration, and other reentry assistance.

MORE COMMUNITY GROUPS ARE JOINING THIS EVENT DAILY!

This ONE DAY ONLY public event is being held at the Nova Southeastern University College of 
Law campus located at 3070 Shepard Broad Way, Davie, FL  33314.
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Adampted from How can I spot identity theft? |  Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau (consumerfinance.gov)

ident it y  
t hef t

What is ident ity theft?
Identity theft occurs when someone steals your 
identity to commit fraud.

Stealing your identity could mean using 
personal information without your permission, 
such as:

- Your name
- Social Security number
- Credit card number

Identity thieves may rent apartments, get 
credit cards, or started other accounts in your 
name. You may not find out about the theft until 
you review your credit report or a credit card 
statement and notice accounts you didn?t open, 
charges you didn?t make, or until you?re 
contacted by a debt collector.

TIP:

Learn how you can spot identity theft and visit 
IdentityTheft.gov the federal government?s 
one-stop resource to help you report and 
recover from identity theft.

How can I spot  ident ity theft?
Keep an eye out for identity theft by reading 
your statements from credit card companies or 
banks and credit unions and checking your 
credit reports for suspicious activity.

Financial accounts and billing statements
Look closely for charges you did not make. Even 
a small charge can be a danger sign. Thieves 
sometimes will take a small amount from your 
checking account and then return to take much 
more if the small debit goes unnoticed.

Credit reports
Review your free credit reports from each of 
the three major credit bureaus. If an identity 
thief is opening financial accounts in your name, 
these accounts may show up on your credit 
report. Look for:

- Inquiries from companies you?ve never 
contacted

- Accounts you didn?t open
- Wrong amounts on your accounts

TIP:

Be sure your personal information ? like your 
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Social Security number, address, name or 
init ials, and employers ? is correct.

Warning: Don?t ignore bills from people you 
don?t know. A bill on a debt you never borrowed 
may be an indication that someone else has 
opened an account in your name. Contact the 
creditor to find out.

If you have a problem with credit reporting, you 
can submit a complaint.

How can I contact  the nat ionwide credit  
report ing companies with general 
inquiries?

Equifax

Online: 
www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report- 
services/credit-dispute 

Mail the dispute form with your letter to:
Equifax Information Services LLC
P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30374
By phone: Phone number provided on credit 
report or (800) 864-2978

Experian

Online: www.experian.com/disputes/main.html 

By mail: Use the address provided on your 
credit report or mail your letter to:
Experian
P.O. Box 4500
Allen, TX 75013

By phone: Phone number provided on credit 
report or (888) 397-3742

TransUnion 

Online: www.transunion.com/personal-credit/ 
credit-disputes-alerts-freezes.page 

Mail the dispute form with your letter to:
TransUnion LLC
Consumer Dispute Center
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016

By phone: (800) 916-8800

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/external-site/?ext_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.experian.com%2Fdisputes%2Fmain.html&signature=TEQSEL7FzoQpWbW1B_YjNkuhjzyVgCUfeMnLPQhgLeo
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payday  
l oans
Adapted from www.consumerfinance.gov

What is a payday loan?
While there is no set definition of a payday loan, 
it is usually a short-term, high cost loan, 
generally for $500 or less, that is typically due 
on your next payday. Depending on your state 
law, payday loans may be available through 
storefront payday lenders or online.

Some common features of a payday loan:

- The loans are for small amounts, and many 
states set a limit on payday loan size. $500 is 
a common loan limit although limits range 
above and below this amount.

- A payday loan is usually repaid in a single 
payment on the borrower?s next payday, or 
when income is received from another 
source such as a pension or Social Security. 
The due date is typically two to four weeks 
from the date the loan was made. The 
specific due date is set in the payday loan 
agreement.

- To repay the loan, you generally write a 
post-dated check for the full balance, 
including fees, or you provide the lender 
with authorization to electronically debit 
the funds from your bank, credit union, or 
prepaid card account. If you don?t repay the 
loan on or before the due date, the lender 
can cash the check or electronically 
withdraw money from your account.

- Your ability to repay the loan while meeting 

your other financial obligations is generally 
not considered by a payday lender.

- The loan proceeds may be provided to you 
by cash or check, electronically deposited 
into your account, or loaded on a prepaid 
debit card.

Other loan features can vary. For example, 
payday loans are often structured to be paid off 
in one lump-sum payment. Some state laws 
permit lenders to "rollover" or "renew" a loan 
when it becomes due so that the consumer 
pays only the fees due and the lender extends 
the due date of the loan. In some cases, payday 
loans may be structured so that they are 
repayable in installments over a longer period 
of time. 

Cost of a payday loan

Many state laws set a maximum amount for 
payday loan fees ranging from $10 to $30 for 
every $100 borrowed. A typical two-week 
payday loan with a $15 per $100 fee equates to 
an annual percentage rate (APR) of almost 400 
percent. By comparison, APRs on credit cards 
can range from about 12 percent to about 30 
percent. In many states that permit payday 
lending, the cost of the loan, fees, and the 
maximum loan amount are capped.

The laws in your state may permit, regulate, or 
prohibit these loans.
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Some states do not have payday lending 
because these loans are not permitted by the 
state?s law or because payday lenders have 
decided not do to business at the interest rate 
and fees permitted in those states. In states 
that do permit or regulate payday lending, you 
may be able to find more information from your 
state regulator or state attorney general.

Protect ions for servicemembers

There are special protections through the 
federal Military Lending Act (MLA) for active 
duty servicemembers and their dependents. 
Those protections include a cap of 36 percent 
on the Military Annual Percentage Rate 
(MAPR) as well as other limitations on what 
lenders can charge for payday and other 
consumer loans. Contact your local Judge 
Advocate General?s (JAG) office to learn more 
about lending restrictions. You can use the JAG 
Legal Assistance Office locator to find help.

What are the costs and fees for a payday 
loan?
Payday loans generally charge a percentage or 
dollar amount per $100 borrowed. 

The amount of this fee might range from $10 to 
$30 for every $100 borrowed, depending on 
your state law and the maximum amount your 
state permits you to borrow. A fee of $15 per 
$100 is common. This equates to an annual 
percentage rate of almost 400% for a two-week 
loan. So, for example, if you need to borrow 
$300 before your next payday, it would cost 
you $345 to pay it back, assuming a fee of $15 
per $100.

Rollovers.  If you are unable to pay when your 
loan is due and your state law permits rollovers, 
the payday lender may allow you to pay only the 
fees due and then the lender extends the due 
date of your loan. You will then be charged 
another fee and still owe the entire original 
balance. Using the above example, if you pay a 
renewal or rollover fee of $45 you would still 
owe the original $300 loan and another $45 
fee when the extension is over. That?s a $90 
charge for borrowing $300 for just four weeks.

Repayment Plans.   Some state laws require 
payday lenders to offer extended repayment 
plans to borrowers who experience difficulty in 
repaying payday loans. These laws vary by state 
and may or may not permit or require a fee for 
using a repayment plan.

If your state requires a lender to offer an 
extended repayment plan, you may be able to 
get additional time to repay your loan without 
any additional costs or fees. This means that 
you can pay off your loan rather than borrowing 
again, incurring more fees, and getting further 
behind in debt.

Late fees. In addition, if you don?t repay the 
loan on time, the lender might charge a late or 
returned check fee, depending on state law. 
Your bank or credit union may also impose an 
?NSF? or non-sufficient funds charge if your 
check or electronic authorization is not paid 
due to a lack of funds in your account.

Prepaid debit card. If your loan funds are 
loaded onto one of these cards, there might be 
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other fees. There could be fees to add the 
money to the card, fees for checking your 
balance or calling customer service, fees each 
time you use the card and/or regular monthly 
fees.

Be sure to read the loan agreement carefully to 
spot all of the fees and costs before you take 
out a loan. If you have questions about your 
state law, you might find more information on 
the website of your start regulator or state 
attorney general. 

Should I get  a payday loan if I need money 
now?
Before choosing to take out a payday loan, think 
about the costs you will pay, whether you want 
to borrow, and how you will pay back the loan.

Cost:

If you take out a payday loan, you will likely be 
charged a fee of between $10 and $30 for 
every $100 borrowed. A $15 per $100 fee is 
typical. So, if you have an emergency and need 
$300 today, you will have to pay back $345 in a 
couple of weeks, assuming a fee of $15 per 
$100 borrowed. If your budget is already tight, 
that may be hard to do. In those states that do 
not ban or limit renewals or rollovers,the 
payday lender may encourage you to pay just 
the fee and extend the loan another few weeks. 
In that case, you would spend $45 and still owe 
$345 when the extension is over ? that means 
you?re spending $90 to borrow $300 for one 
month.

Choices:

First, there may be alternative strategies 
available, including those that don?t involve 
taking out a loan. Some employers, nonprofit 
organizations, and community groups offer 
advances or emergency credit. And don?t forget 
about help from family or friends.

Second, if you have an account at a bank or 
credit union, there may be less expensive 
alternatives available to you, especially if you 

have a stable credit history. A credit card may 
also be another option.

Third, another option might be to negotiate 
with the creditor or debt collector about the 
debt or bill you owe. A smaller repayment 
amount may help make repayment easier.

Finally, if you are expecting a tax refund or an 
increase in income, think about using that 
money to start saving some money for the next 
emergency.
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j ob  
scams

Adapted from www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/jobs-scams

Scammers advertise jobs the same way 
legitimate employers do ?  online (in ads, on job 
sites, and social media), in newspapers, and 
sometimes on TV and radio. They promise you a 
job, but what they want is your money and your 
personal information. Here are some examples 
of jobs scams and tips to help you avoid them.

Examples of Job Scams
Work-from-home job scams

Many people would like to work from home and 
generate income. Scammers know this, so they 
place ads, often online, claiming that they have 
jobs where you can make thousands of dollars a 
month working from home with litt le time and 
effort. The job could be anything from 
reshipping products to selling things to people 
you know. Sometimes the scammers try to get 
you interested by saying that you can be your 
own boss, start your own business, or set your 
own schedule.

But instead of making money, you end up 
paying for starter kits, ?training,? or 
certifications that are useless. You might also 
find that your credit card is charged without 
your permission, or you get caught up in a fake 
check scam. If someone offers you a job and 
they claim that you can make a lot of money in a 
short period of time and with litt le work, that?s 
a scam.

Here are some examples of work-from-home 
job scams:

- Reshipping scams. If you?re searching for a 
job online, you might see  positions 
advertised for quality control managers or 
virtual personal assistants that have been 

placed by scammers. But here?s how you can 
tell  t?s a scam: once you?re ?hired,? the 
company says that your ?job? is to receive 
packages at home, discard the original 
packaging and receipts,   repackage the 
products, and then reship them to an 
address they give you.

-
- Sometimes the address is overseas. The 

products are often high-priced goods, like 
name-brand electronics, bought using 
stolen credit cards. Reshipping goods is 
never a real job. That?s simply being part of a 
scam. Sometimes the company tells you it 
will send your first paycheck after you work 
for a month, but the paycheck never arrives. 
And when you try to contact the company, 
you?ll find that the phone number is no 
longer connected and the website is 
deactivated. This ?job? is a scam, and if you 
gave your personal information thinking it 
was for payroll, you may now have an 
identity theft problem.

-
- Reselling merchandise scams. In this scam, 

you may get a call out of the blue from  a 
stranger offering you a job opportunity. Or 
you may see an ad online or in your local 
newspaper. In either case, they say that you 
can make money   buying brand-name luxury 
products for less than retail prices, then      
selling those products for a profit. But after 
you pay for the products,      the package 
never arrives or, if it does, it?s full of junk.

Nanny, caregiver, and virtual personal 
assistant job scams
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Scammers post fake job ads for nannies, 
caregivers, and virtual assistants on job sites. 
Or they may send emails that look like they?re 
from someone in your community, or who is 
part of an organization you know, like your 
college or university. If you apply, the person 
who hires you might send you a check. They?ll 
tell you to keep part of the money for your 
services and then send the rest to someone 
else. That is a scam. A legitimate employer will 
never ask you to do that. What happens next is 
that the check is fake. It can take weeks for a 
bank to discover this, but once they do, the 
bank will want you to repay that full amount. So: 
if you get an offer that includes depositing a 
check and then using some of the money for 
any reason, that?s a scam. Walk away.

Mystery shopper scams

Getting paid to shop sounds like a dream job ?  
especially if you?re going to school full-t ime or 
looking for a side job. But while some mystery 
shopping jobs are legitimate, many are scams. 
Legitimate mystery shopping companies won?t 
ask you to pay for certifications, directories of 
jobs, or job guarantees. If someone asks you to 
pay to get a job, that?s a scam. And if they want 
you to deposit a check and send money back, 
stop. That?s a sign of a fake check scam. Read 
Mystery Shopper Scams to learn more.

Job placement service scams

While many staffing agencies, temporary 
agencies, headhunters, and other placement 
firms are legitimate, others lie about what they 
will do for you, promote outdated or fake job 
openings, and charge fees for so-called 
services. Legitimate placement firms do not 
typically charge a fee. Instead, the hiring 
company pays them a fee to find qualified 
candidates. If a placement firm asks you for a 
fee, walk away. You could be dealing with a 
scam.

Government and postal jobs scams

You respond to an ad that promises jobs with 
the federal government or postal service. But 
then you have to pay a fee to get the job or pay 
for study materials, so you?ll get a high score on 
the postal exam. Those are scams. Information 
about job openings with the federal 

government or U.S. Postal Service is free and 
available to everyone. And it?s free to apply for 
a federal or postal job. Find and apply for a job 
with the federal government at USAJobs.gov or 
visit usps.com/employment to find jobs with the 
U.S. Postal Service.

How to Avoid a Job Scam
Before you accept a job offer, and certainly 
before you pay for one, take these steps to 
protect yourself from job scams:

- Do an online search.Look up the name of the 
company or the person who?s  hiring you, 
plus the words ?scam,? ?review,? or 
?complaint.? You might find out they?ve 
scammed other people.

- Talk to someone you trust. Describe the 
offer to them. What do they think? This      
also helps give you vital t ime to think about 
the offer.

- Don't pay for the promise of a job. 
Legitimate employers, including the federal      
government, will never ask you to pay to get 
a job. Anyone who does is a scammer.

- Never bank on a ?cleared? check.No 
legitimate potential employer will ever send      
you a check and then tell you to send on part 
of the money or buy gift  cards with it. That?s 
a fake check scam. The check will bounce, 
and the bank will want you to repay the 
amount of the fake check.

What to Do if You Paid a Scammer
No matter how you paid ?  debit or credit card, 
bank or wire transfer, gift card, or cash reload 
card ?  immediately contact the company you 
used to send the money,report the fraud, and 
ask to have the transaction reversed, if possible. 

Report Job Scams to the FTC
If you see or lose money to a job scam, report it 
to the FTC at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. You can also 
report it to your state attorney general.

Find out more about how to avoid scams at 
ftc.gov/scams.
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vet er an 
r esour ce

Veterans can sometimes run into issues with law 
enforcement and the criminal justice system resulting 

in incarceration. It is important justice-involved 
veterans are familiar with VA benefits including what 
VA benefits they may still be eligible to receive, what 
happens to the VA benefits they are already receiving 
if they become incarcerated, and what programs are 
available to assist them with reintegrating back into 

the community once released from incarceration.

Adapted from www.dav.org

Pr ot ect ing Vet er ans 
Against  Scams

There is no shortage of scammers looking to take 
advantage of people online, through the mail or in person. 
Veterans? especially those who receive compensation 
benefits?  are particularly sought-after targets.

In fact, veterans are twice as likely to unknowingly 
participate in a scam as the general population, according 
to a 2017 AARP survey.  An estimated 16% of veterans 
describe losing some money to fraud, while 78% report 
scams explicit ly designed to exploit their military service.

Of the veterans who did fall victim to fraud in 2019, the 
average amount lost was nearly $900? almost three times 
as much as non-veterans.

Criminals target veterans using several known scams 
including, identity theft, online phishing scams and 
investment deceit, to name a few.

Scams target ing veterans

Here are some common veteran scams and what to do if 
you encounter them:
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Phishing. Fraudsters will often contact veterans by phone or email, claiming they are 
officials from the Department of Veterans Affairs who need to update their records. The 
crit ical thing to remember is not to automatically accept the caller is who they purport to 
be. When coming into contact with potential scams like this, you should ask for their name, 
their t it le and confirm that information with the VA independently.

Do not take their word for it and do not give them social security numbers, bank account 
information or addresses until you can verify the caller is legitimate. It is okay to delay responding 
or ask for a call back number to give information at a later time once you have been able to 
authenticate the call or email.

Carefully scrutinizing an email or text could help protect you from scammers.

Red flags to watch out for:

- Suspicious messages sent from public email domains. Nearly every legitimate 
organization will have its own domain. It is exceedingly rare for an official email to come 
from a public domain such as ?@gmail.com? or ?@yahoo.com.? For example, legitimate 
emails from DAV will have an address ending in ?@dav.org.? Veterans should also be 
aware of misspelled domain names.

- Poor spelling and grammar. Official correspondence is usually well-proofed, and errors 
in the body of emails can be a tell-tale sign of fraud.

- Suspicious links and high-pressure requests. Criminals realize you?re more likely to 
click a dubious link if you feel under pressure, so be wary of an email containing 
suspicious links or attachments that create a sense of urgency.

- Investment advice. Unfortunately, according to AARP, some deceivers refer to 
themselves as veterans? advocates and claim their victims are entit led to additional 
veterans benefits. If approached by someone in this manner, AARP recommends 
veterans confirm their state regulatory office credentials.

- Charging money for free records. In this scam, fraudsters convince veterans to pay 
them for documents that are already free. If you want copies of your VA or military 
records, you should contact the Department of Veterans Affairs, the National Archives 
or the appropriate service branch.

- Requiring upfront payment. This is a common scam in which the fraudsters claim to 
have large amounts of money, and they need help to get it to you. Some even go as far 
as to claim they are a military member overseas. Another version of this grift asks for 
money to start a business. It is best practice to safely guard your finances and banking 
information, particularly from people asking for money upfront in exchange for more 
money or a stake in a business.

- Exclusive deals for veterans. Be mindful and skeptical of car purchases, loans, home 
rentals and other deals only for veterans. In many cases, the items are not discounted 
at all, and some may be for non-existent products and services. Of course, there are 
legitimate discounts available to veterans, but it is best to check them out before 
buying anything and never send money to someone you do not know.

What to do if you see someone misusing DAV content to raise funds improperly.
If you see someone attempting to illegitimately use DAV logos or other material to ask for 
donations, please alert our donor relations department by emailingdmfr@davmail.org.

I?ve been scammed. What now?
If you or someone you know fall victim to a scam, you can file a complaint with the Federal 
Trade Commission, either online or by dialing 877-382-4357. If the fraud came through 
the internet, like in an email, for example, you could also report it to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation?s Internet Crime Complaint Center.
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scams  and  your   smal l   
business:  a  guide  f or   

business

inmat es  t o 
ent r epr eneur s

If you own a small business or are part of a non-profit organization, you spend 
a lot of t ime and effort making sure the organization works well. But when 
scammers go after your organization, it can hurt your reputation and your 
bottom line. Your best protection? Learn the signs of scams that target 
businesses. Then tell your employees and colleagues what to look for so they 
can avoid scams.

Common Scams that  Target  Small Business
Fake Invoices.  Scammers create phony invoices that look like they?re for 
products or services your business uses ?  maybe office or cleaning supplies 
or domain name registrations. Scammers hope the person who pays your bills 
will assume the invoices are for things the company actually ordered. 
Scammers know that when the invoice is for something crit ical, like keeping 
your website up and running, you may pay first and ask questions later. 
Except it?s all fake, and if you pay, your money may be gone.

Unordered Office Supplies and Other Products.  Someone calls to confirm 
an existing order of office supplies or other merchandise, verify an address, 
or offer a free catalog or sample. If you say yes, then comes the surprise ?  
unordered merchandise arrives at your doorstep, followed by high-pressure 
demands to pay for it. If you don?t pay, the scammer may even play back a tape 
of the earlier call as ?proof? that the order was placed. Keep in mind that if 
you receive merchandise you didn?t order, you have a legal right to keep it for 
free.

Directory List ing and Advert ising Scams.  Con artists try to fool you into 
paying for nonexistent advertising or a listing in a nonexistent directory. They 
often pretend to be from the Yellow Pages. They may ask you to provide 

Adapted from www.ftc,gov
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contact information for a ?free? listing or say the call is simply to confirm your information for an existing order. 
Later, you?ll get a big bill, and the scammers may use details or even a recording of the earlier call to pressure 
you to pay.
Utility Company Imposter Scams.  Scammers pretend to call from a gas, electric, or water company saying 
your service is about to be interrupted. They want to scare you into believing a late bill must be paid 
immediately, often with a wire transfer or a re-loadable card or gift card. Their t iming is often carefully planned 
to create the greatest urgency ?  like just before the dinner rush in a restaurant.

Government Agency Imposter Scams.  Scammers impersonate government agents, threatening to suspend 
business licenses, impose fines, or even take legal action if you don?t pay taxes, renew government licenses or 
registrations, or other fees. Some businesses have been scared into buying workplace compliance posters that 
are available for free from the U.S. Department of Labor. Others have been tricked into paying to receive 
nonexistent business grants from fake government programs. Businesses have received letters, often claiming 
to be from the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, warning that they?ll lose their trademarks if they don?t pay a 
fee immediately, or saying that they owe money for additional registration services.

Tech Support Scams.  Tech support scams start with a call or an alarming pop-up message pretending to be 
from a well-known company, telling you there is a problem with your computer security. Their goal is to get 
your money, access to your computer, or both. They may ask you to pay them to fix a problem you don?t really 
have, or enroll your business in a nonexistent or useless computer maintenance program. They may even 
access sensitive data like passwords, customer records, or credit card information.

Social Engineering, Phishing, and Ransomware.  Cyber scammers can trick employees into giving up 
confidential or sensitive information, such as passwords or bank information. It often starts with a phishing 
email, social media contact, or a call that seems to come from a trusted source, such as a supervisor or other 
senior employee, but creates urgency or fear. Scammers tell employees to wire money or provide access to 
sensitive company information. Other emails may look like routine password update requests or other 
automated messages but are actually attempts to steal your information. Scammers also can use malware to 
lock organizations? files and hold them for ransom.

Business Promotion and Coaching Scams.  Some scammers sell bogus business coaching and internet 
promotion services. Using fake testimonials, videos, seminar presentations, and telemarketing calls, the 
scammers falsely promise amazing results and exclusive market research for people who pay their fees. They 
also may lure you in with low initial costs, only to ask for thousands of dollars later. In reality, the scammers 
leave budding entrepreneurs without the help they sought and with thousands of dollars of debt.

Changing Online Reviews  Some scammers claim they can replace negative reviews of your product or service, 
or boost your scores on ratings sites. However, posting fake reviews is illegal. FTC guidelines say endorsements 
?  including reviews ?  must reflect the honest opinions and experiences of the endorser.

Credit  Card Processing and Equipment Leasing Scams.  Scammers know that small businesses are looking for 
ways to reduce costs. Some deceptively promise lower rates for processing credit card transactions, or better 
deals on equipment leasing. These scammers resort to fine print, half-truths, and flat-out lies to get a business 
owner?s signature on a contract. Some unscrupulous sales agents ask business owners to sign documents that 
still have key terms left blank. Don?t do it. Others have been known to change terms after the fact. If a sales 
person refuses to give you copies of all documents right then and there ?  or tries to put you off with a promise 
to send them later ?  that could be a sign that you?re dealing with a scammer.

Fake Check Scams.  Fake check scams happen when a scammer overpays with a check and asks you to wire the 
extra money to a third party. Scammers always have a good story to explain the overpayment ?  they?re stuck 
out of the country, they need you to cover taxes or fees, you?ll need to buy supplies, or something else. By the 
time the bank discovers you?ve deposited a bad check, the scammer already has the money you sent them, and 
you?re stuck repaying the bank. This can happen even after the funds are made available in your account and 
the bank has told you the check has ?cleared.?

Learn
For more tips on protecting your organization from scams, visit FTC.gov/SmallBusiness.  Stay connected with 
the FTC by subscribing to the FTC?s Business Blog at FTC.gov/Subscribe or signing up for scam alerts at 
FTC.gov/scams.  Order free copies of this brochure in English at FTC.gov/Bulkorder and in Spanish at 
FTC.gov/Ordenar.

Report
If you spot a scam, report it to FTC.gov/Complaint.  Your report can help stop the scam.  Alert your state 
Attorney General. You can find contact information at NAAG.org.
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chr ist mas  hel p  f r om  t he  
salvat ion  ar my:  sign up 

f or  2022

family

Salvation Army centers near you provide 
Christmas help to low-income families, with a 
focus on households with children and the 
elderly. The assistance programs available for 
sign up in 2022 from each location will vary and 
include Adopt a Family, and the Salvation Army 
Angel Tree program. But there will almost always 
be some type of food or free gifts given during 
the Christmas season to the less fortunate.

There is never a cost to apply for a resource, and the help is provided 
for free to clients. The main resources from the Salvation Army 
Christmas programs for sign up in 2022 near you are noted below, 
but some centers may offer different resources or call them by 
another name. In any case, almost every single one of the thousands 
of Salvation Army Family Service centers will offer some type of free 
Christmas assistance program. Find how to apply for Angel Tree, 
Toys for Tots or Adopt a Family from the Salvation Army, with 2022 
sign ups starting in the fall.

Angel Tree |   This program provides businesses, 
charities, government agencies, individuals and 
others a way to give back to the community during 
the Christmas season. How it works is a Salvation 
Army Angel Tree will be set up somewhere in the 
local community during the 2022 holiday season 
and families need to sign up, such as a mall, post 
office or a school. It is truly a ?tree?, sometimes 
artificial and sometimes real.

On the tree will be the names of kids who need toys, 
clothes, gifts, games; something to open on Christmas morning. The 
children will come from low-income households in the community. 
They will have requested from the Salvation Army certain items. 
There may be certain types of clothes along with the size, general 
types of toys (such as trucks for boys, etc.), games, and more. The 
gift, as well as the first name of the child, is written on a paper tag on 
hung on the Tree.

Then a generous member of the community selects the name and 
gift off the Angel Tree. They buy the item for the kid, drop off at the 
Salvation Army, and they match the gift with the child. Everything is 
given for free to the kids.
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Salvat ion Army Adopt a Family at 2022 Christmas |   Adopt a Family differs from Angel Tree 
in a few key ways. One is it just does not provide gifts/toys, but it can also include food, cleaning 
supplies, paper items, and more. Another key part is it is for the entire household, including 
parents, and this is where the free Christmas food often comes into play. Last, there is no 
physical ?Tree? to select a name from.

Low-income families need to register for the 2022 program. If found to be qualified by a local 
Salvation Army center, their name will be put into the system along with a list of items they 
need. Then, based on donations of Christmas food, stuff, clothes, etc. the charity will try to 
provide them with as much on their list as possible.

The donor in effect sponsors the entire family, both children and the parent. Or there may be 
more than one contributor to the Salvation Army Adopt a Family program. In either case they 
donate money, presents, and more. Or they can even give gift cards.

Toys for Tots from USMC and Salvat ion Army |   Now this 
Christmas assistance program is often run by many charities 
near you, not just the Salvation Army. A local United State 
Marine Corps Representative organizes it. It is a free 
Christmas Toy donation program for kids under the age of 14. 
Donations from the community also keep the service running.

This resource is also not available in all communities like the other Salvation Army program are. 
It is mostly available in larger cit ies as well as counties. So, it is not commonly open for 
applications. The Toys for Tots program is effective at helping kids from all across the country.

Christmas food assistance |   Since most Salvation Army Social Service centers near you have 
a pantry on site, they often provide free food to families. Some of them with soup kitchens will 
also serve a meal during (or around) the 2022 Christmas season as well as subsequent years. 
Both are meant to ensure every family in the community has a holiday meal.

This is often done in partnership with other charities as well as churches. As food pantries and 
soup kitchens partner together to hold Christmas parties, provide free groceries, ingredients 
for a meal, and more.

Referrals from Salvat ion Army near you help at Christmas |   This national organization is but 
one charity that low income or struggling families can turn too for assistance. There are many 
others that provide assistance, even to those individuals facing an emergency, in the form of 
free money, gift cards, toys, food boxes, and more. The Salvation Army Family Services Unit can 
provide information on them, as well as tips on how to apply or sign up for Christmas help for 
2022.

Most of the Christmas programs do not duplicate services. Household can turn to only one 
agency at a time, whether that is the Salvation Army or some other charity. Call an organization 
to apply early, well before the holiday season begins.

Apply and sign up for assistance from Salvat ion Army during 2022 for Christmas |   Salvation 
Army Centersare located in almost every single county across the nation, including those 
towns and counties near you. The 2022 application process for help at Christmas will vary, as 
will the deadlines. In all cases, be prepared with proof of total household income; residency; 
copy of identification; social security cards; birth certificates of children; and more. The holiday 
toys and presents go quickly, so apply early due to demand and limited supplies.

Applications for the assistance programs that are available at Christmas will start to be 
distributed in August as well as September, with the enrollment as well as sign up period also 
starting then. Some locations process requests up through December and others end much 
earlier. Apply for help at Christmas, including free toys, meals, and more, as soon as possible.

To find a location near you to sign up at for help during the 2022 season, visit 
ht tps://www.salvat ionarmyusa.org/usn/brighten-the-holidays/.
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inspir at ion

"Keep your head up.  
God gives his 

hardest  bat t les to 
his st rongest  

soldiers."

Anonymous
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l it er acy

knowing  and  under standing  
how  much  it   cost   t o  cr eat e  

your   pr oduct

Robin R. Haynes, MBA
Financial Strategist 
Business Advisor 
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Stay connected with me on social media! 
Facebook & YouTube:  Robin R. Haynes 
Instagram (IG) & Twitter: knowing_helps 
TicTok: @the_financial_strategist

Welcome to October?s financial education section. As you are preparing to return back into 
society, I am extremely excited to share with you monthly financial t ips that will help you both 
now and in the future.  

As we continue with our entrepreneurial series ~ this month?s financial topic is:   Knowing and 
understanding how much it cost to create your product. 

As a business advisor and financial strategist, I?ve learned one of the major mistakes that new 
entrepreneurs make, is not doing their research to understand how much it costs to create 
their products. Throughout this entrepreneurial series, we will provide you with various 
financial t ips and strategies which will assist you in launching and maintaining your business. 

While there are so many moving parts to launching a business, I often tell my clients to LAND 
THE PLANE!  (This means, don?t try to think about and do everything at once).  For now, let?s 
focus on one component at a time.  I want you to consider the following questions:

- What am I selling?  Product or Service ____________________________________

Note:  As you are answering this question, understand that if you are selling a product, your 
costs are going to be higher.  The reason that your costs are going to be larger is because with 
a product-based business there are materials that you have to purchase in addition to the 
operating expenses that it will cost to maintain your business (we will discuss start-up versus 
operating budget later in this series).  

- If I am selling a product, what materials do I need to create my product? How much will 
these materials cost? 

Note:  In this section, I want you to list the materials to make your product.  Once you?ve made 
your list, I want you to put a dollar amount next to that item, then add the totals up.   I needed, 
grab another piece of paper and continue your list.

Now that you?ve made your list, along with your calculations, you now have an idea of how 
much it?s going to cost you to create your product. 

Remember as you?re going through your financial journey and preparing for entrepreneurship, 
do not get overwhelmed!  Remember this is YOUR journey!  

Until next time, wishing you financial success!
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a  st el l ar   pr ev iewal l   t hings  
women

Hello to all my beautiful amazing ladies, my name is K.Y. Smith and I 
am the founder of Keep It Movin (K.I.M.), Inc., a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

organization focused on empowering, motivating and educating 
previously and post-release incarcerated women while preventing 

recidivism. I am also a Certified Empowerment Coach/ 
Philanthropist, Motivation Speaker and a Breast Cancer Warrior. 
My passion has always been focused on helping women overcome 
life?s obstacles, understand their identity, and tap into their true 
power by removing the negative thoughts of a confined mindset. 

A Virginia native, I also lent my leadership skills while educating and 
empowering incarcerated women at the Fairfax County Adult 
Detention Center in Fairfax, VA and the Prince William Adult 

Detention Center in Manassas, VA. I hold a Master of Science in 
Human Resources Management and a Bachelor Degree in Business 
Management. Additionally, I am a Certified Reentry Employment 
Specialist (RES) trained to recognize the national trend toward 
modeling language that encourages respectful and supportive 

interactions in working with correctional clients.
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Keep It Movin, (K.I.M.)         Instagram: @keepitmovindmv
P.O. Box 482          Web: www.kimdmv.org
Triangle, VA 22172         Email: k.smith@kimdmv.org

Hello to all my beautiful Queens! As fall approaches and the hustle and bustle of 
summer is coming to an end, I want to dedicate this article to all of the queens that 
are in pre-release status. Congrats to you for making it through those tough days. 
Even though it may (or will) be just as hard on the other side, it?s still another 
chance and opportunity to do better. But each lesson learned can lead to success. 
See, if we never made mistakes in our lives, then we will never learn from them. 
Mistakes and lessons learned go hand and hand. There will never be one without 
the other and that?s the beauty of life. Do you have productive plans once you are 
released? Here are some issues women may face when released from jail.

First, there is the culture shock from being away from society. You will encounter 
things such as new products and technology, which may include not knowing how 
to navigate and use the latest electronics such as cell phones and computers. 
Culture shock is the feeling of being disorientated when you suddenly have to 
adapt to unfamiliar ways of life. Second, be mindful of the potential to become 
depressed and frustrated after incarceration and finding stability such as a job and 
housing. Third, trying to communicate effectively with others such as hiring 
managers and supervisors can also be a barrier. This can be a very difficult t ime and 
bring deep grief to family, friends, and loved ones. Fourth, managing anger can 
cause you to make bad choices or just give up on life. It can lead to feeling 
worthless and not having the motivation to reach your goals. And lastly, dealing 
with rejection. Rejection is very common among us all, we deal with it every day. 
But knowing how to deal with it effectively can be an amazing thing. See, when you 
are rejected there is always another door that will open. Being able to handle it, 
move on, and not take it personally is the key. Your mental health is also very 
important. This helps us to feel good about ourselves and instills the confidence 
necessary to be able to get that job and become self-sufficient.

Did you know that the majority of post-release females are unsuccessful in coping 
with life on the outside? And that 67% of those released end up recidivating within 
three years (Washington University, Arts and Sciences, 2019)? Remember, taking it 
slow allows you to adjust to and give yourself t ime to merge back into society while 
setting yourself up for success. Speaking to mental health professionals or people 
who can guide you and motivate you through your progress may be an option if you 
need assistance. Staying positive keeps us in control of our feelings and prevents 
depression. And most of all, stay committed to your journey and focused on your 
GOAL. Now go be the amazing QUEEN that you are! 

Next month I will be discussing part two of ?How To Set Yourself Up For Success, 
My Post-Release Journey.? If you have a topic that you would like for me to discuss, 
I would love to hear your thoughts and comments. Until next time ladies, ?know 
your value and check yourself at the door.? 
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money  mul es
don't   be  a  mul e:  awar eness  
can  pr event   cr ime
Adapted from www.fbi.gov

What Is a Money Mule?
A money mule is someone who transfers or moves 
illegally acquired money on behalf of someone else.

Criminals recruit money mules to help launder 
proceeds derived from online scams and frauds or 
crimes like human trafficking and drug trafficking. 
Money mules add layers of distance between crime 
victims and criminals, which makes it harder for law 
enforcement to accurately trace money trails.

Money mules can move funds in various ways, 
including through bank accounts, cashier?s checks, 
virtual currency, prepaid debit cards, or money 
service businesses.

Some money mules know they are supporting 
criminal enterprises; others are unaware that they 
are helping criminals profit.

Money mules often receive a commission for their 
service, or they might provide assistance because 
they believe they have a trusting or romantic 
relationship with the individual who is asking for 
help.

If you are moving money at the direction of another 
person, you may be serving as a money mule.

What Are the Consequences?
Acting as a money mule is illegal and punishable, 
even if you aren?t aware you?re committing a crime.

If you are a money mule, you could be prosecuted 
and incarcerated as part of a criminal money 
laundering conspiracy. Some of the federal charges 
you could face include mail fraud, wire fraud, bank 

fraud, money laundering, and aggravated identity 
theft.

Serving as a money mule can also damage your 
credit and financial standing. Additionally, you risk 
having your own personally identifiable information 
stolen and used by the criminals you are working 
for, and you may be held personally liable for 
repaying money lost by victims.

Who Is at  Risk?
Criminals often target students, those looking for 
work, or those on dating websites, but anyone can 
be approached to be a money mule.

What Are the Signs?
Work-from-Home Job Opportunities
- You received an unsolicited email or social 

media message that promises easy money 
for litt le or no effort.

- The ?employer? you communicate with uses 
web-based email services (such as Gmail, 
Yahoo, Hotmail, Outlook, etc.).

- You are asked to open a bank account in 
your own name or in the name of a company 
you form to receive and transfer money.

- As an employee, you are asked to receive 
funds in your bank account and then 
?process? or ?transfer? funds via: wire 
transfer, ACH, mail, or money service 
business (such as Western Union or 
MoneyGram).
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money  mul es
don't   be  a  mul e:  awar eness  
can  pr event   cr ime

- You are allowed to keep a portion of the money 
you transfer.

- Your duties have no specific job description.

Dating and Social Media Sites

- An online contact or companion, whom you 
have never met in person, asks you to receive 
money and then forward these funds to one or 
more individuals you do not know.

Protect  Yourself
- Perform online searches to check the legitimacy 

of any company that offers you a job.
- Do not accept any job offers that ask you to use 

your own bank account to transfer money. A 
legitimate company will not ask you to do this.

- Be wary if an employer asks you to form a 
company to open up a new bank account.

- Be suspicious if an individual you met on a 
dating website wants to use your bank account 
for receiving and forwarding money.

- Never give your financial details to someone 
you don?t know and trust, especially if you met 
them online.

Respond and Report
If you have received solicitations of this type, do not 
respond to them and do not click on any links they 
contain. Inform your local police or the FBI.

If you believe that you are participating in a money 
mule scheme:

- Stop communication with the suspected 
criminal(s).

- Stop transferring money or any other items of 
value immediately.

- Maintain any receipts, contact information, and 
relevant communications (emails, chats, text 
messages, etc.).

- Notify your bank and the service you used to 
conduct the transaction.

- Notify law enforcement. Report suspicious 
activity to the FBI?s Internet Crime Complaint 
Center (IC3) ic3.gov, and contact your local FBI 
field office.

Types of Money Mules
Unwitting or Unknowing

Individuals are unaware they are part of a larger 

scheme

- Often solicited via an online romance scheme or 
job offer

- Asked to use their established personal bank 
account or open a new account in their true 
name to receive money from someone they 
have never met in person

- May be told to keep a portion of the money they 
transferred

- Motivated by trust in the actual existence of 
their romance or job position

Witting

Individuals ignore obvious red flags or act willfully 
blind to their money movement activity

- May have been warned by bank employees they 
were involved with fraudulent activity

- Open accounts with multiple banks in their true 
name

- May have been unwitting at first but continue 
communication and participation

- Motivated by financial gain or an unwillingness 
to acknowledge their role

Complicit

Individuals are aware of their role and actively 
participate

- Serially open bank accounts to receive money 
from a variety of individuals/businesses for 
criminal reasons

- Advertise their services as a money mule, to 
include what actions they offer and at what 
prices. This may also include a review and/or 
rating by other criminal actors on the money 
mule?s speed and reliability.

- Travel, as directed, to different countries to 
open financial accounts or register companies

- Operate funnel accounts to receive fraud 
proceeds from multiple lower-level money 
mules

- Recruit other money mules
- Motivated by financial gain or loyalty to a 

known criminal group
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